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By SAM LONG
One' of the more important de-

‘Velopments of atomic research are
:radioisotopes, which have already'
.advanced scientific techniques and
research methods an unmeasure-
:able step forward in the short time
they have been used.
North Carolina State College is

-one of several universities’which is
cooperating with the Division of
Biology and Medicine of the Atomic
Energy Commission in an import-
ant fellowship program. Although
the first purpose of the program is
to instruct research workers in the
safe and efficient use of radio-
isotopes in their own particular
field, there is a sound basis for
believing that many of the future
leaders in the development of medi-
cal and biological education in the
atomic energy field will be trained ‘
through this program.

Dr. Nathan S. Hall of the Agron-
omy Division and Dr. Joseph A.
Weybrew of the Animal Industry
Division attended the course con-
ducted at Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
as representatives from North Car-
olina State College.

In commenting on the four-weeks
course, Dr. Hall said, “We believe
the training we received at Oak
Ridge will be highly beneficial to
the pursuit of our work here.”

Called the most important re-
search tool to be developed since
the invention of the microscope,
radioisotopes—or tracer atoms—
are being made available by the
Atomic Energy Commission.

Research Tool
Radioisotopes are produced by

subjecting small quantities of an
element to neutron bombardment in
the uranium chain-reacting pile at
the Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory. They behave chemically in
the same manner as the atoms of
the same kind, called stable iso-
topes, which are not radioactive.

Radioisotopes owe their unusual
value to ,the fact that they allow
a research worker—using delicate
measuring instruments— to follow
the course of an atom in chemical,
physical and biological processes.
A number of the radioisotopes also
are used as therapeutic agents in
the treatment of certain diseases.
At present three projects are in

progress on the campus which are
directly concerned with radioiso-
topes in tracer techniques._

Investigation Underway
Dr. Hall is directing the investi-

gations of fertilizer under various
soil cbnditions and the reactions
that take place between phospho-
rus and the soil. Other radioactive
\minerals that will be used in simi-
lar studies are ,« "um, sulfur and
tine. ' MK“: .
:: Radioactive ‘ V per Will be used
“ (Continue on Page 4)

Peace lalk By Graham
r. 'Frank Porter Graham,

President of the Greater'Univer-
sity of North Carolina, Will speak
in the State College YMCA on
Wednesday night, February 16,
at 7 P.M.
The expected theme of his talk

will be the steps essential for the
establishment of world peace, ac-
cording to E. S. King, General
Secretary of the YMCA.

Dr. Graham is closely associ-
ated with the nation’s atomic
energy development and with the
Dutch-Indonesian peace talks.
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For Research In Atoms

J. G. LEE EVERIDGE

lee Everidge

Wins Design Honor ‘
J. G. Lee Everidge, a fifth-year

student in architecture in the
School of Design has been named
one of 25 students selected from all
parts of the country for the second
preliminary exercise to the 36th
Paris Prize in Architecture;
The competition which is open to

graduates of American schools of
architecture, or to students who
will graduate in June, will be worth
a cash prize of $5,000 to the ulti-
mate winner.

Preliminary Exercise
The competition problem for the‘

first preliminary exercise was the
design of a Kitty Hawk Memorial
to house the famous Wright Broth-
ers airplane, to be located on the
mall between the Nation’s Capitol
and the Washington Monument.
The exercise was executed in 24

consecutive hours and the second
preliminary, for which Everidge is
now eligible, will be another exer-
cise of greater complexity to be
done in 48 consecutive hours. Ten
students. will be picked from the
present group of 25 for the finals
of the competition to be held in
New York City. The $5,000 first
prize must be used by the winner
for South American and European
travel.

HKN Officer Visits
Local Chapter
On Thursday evening, February

3, Alton B. Zerby, national execu-
tive secretary of Eta Kappa Nu,
spoke to the members of the State
College chapter.
One of the most prominent activ-

ities of Eta Kappa Nu, Mr. Zerby
pointed out, is that of recognizing
the outstanding young Electrical
Engineer of the Year. This man,
who must be less than 35 years of
age and graduated less than 10
years ago, is chosen not only for
his professional work, but also for
his cultural and civic contributions
to the welfare of his fellow man.
This is an honor not only to the
man finally chosen but also to all
the men nominated for the honor as
each will receive local recognition.
Eta Kappa Nu is also growing, Mr.
Zerby explained. There are at pres-
ent 10 school in the process of es-
tablishing a local chapter of the
national honor fraternity.
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Organize Clubs
Owen and Berry, with their elec-

tion returns in, lead the pack .. in
organizing their Dormitory Clubs.
Two New Yorkers are presidents
in Owen and Berry; Eugene Jef-
fords of New York City, a fresh-
man in Textiles, is prexy in Owen
and Berry’s chief is Reuben Miller,
a sophomore in Design from Forest
Hills, Long Island.

Berry, one of the smaller dorms,
elected Don Anderson, a Textile
junior from Kenosha, Wisconsin,
vice president and Harry Mercer,
a junior in Textiles from Burling-
ton, was chosen secretary-treasur-
er. As the Technician goes to press,
floor representatives have not been
named in Berry. .

In addition to Jeffords, Owen
lists as its officers Gilbert New-
ton a Yonkers, New York, junior
in Textiles, vice president; James
Vause, Civil Engineering soph from
La Grange, N. C., secretary; and
Jerry Filliciotto, frosh in Ceram-
ics from Thornwood, New York,
treasurer. Owen’s floor represen-
tatives are James Crook, Alvin
Newsome, Ray Loflin, Richard Gil-
lon, Bruce Darden, and Paul Lov-
ington.

Officers in both Berry and Owen
have stated that they plant to take
immediate steps to broaden the
social and recreational aspects of
dormitory life. Owen plans to work
for a recreation room and finish
their reception reom, while Berry
has hopes for improving their so-
cial room. Both dorms wish to in-
crease interest and participation in
intramural sports activities. The
officers have cut out some big jobs
for themselves and say that they
hope to have the support of every
man in their dorms in carrying
these programs to completion.
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V Cmege Draft Board

ToBeginWorkSoon

0 The State College deferment
board, which will recommend first
year basic ROTC students for de-
ferment from induction under the
Selective Service Act, will begin its
work this month, Col. Samuel A.
Gibson, commandant of the Col-
lege’s Department of Military
Science and Tactics, reported last
Tuesday.
Recommendations of the board,

Colonel Gibson said, will be deter-
mined by a consideration of both
the academic and military recordsof the students and the score which
they made on the qualifying tests
held in January.

To Certify Defermenta
Colonel Gibson said that he ex-pects all students “with good aca-

demic and military records and
With good scores on the tests” toreceive deferment. The college
board will certify these students for
deferment to their local Selective
Service Boards. V
They will probably continue in

the deferred status as long as they
remain in good standing in the
ROTC and in their college courses,
he stated. ,

Students who do not meet the re-
quired standards of the college
board for deferment when the board
meets in February may be recon-
sidered during the forthcoming
spring term if their academic and
military grades have improved by
that time, Colonel Gibson said.

Policy Outlines
Colonel Gibson outlined the policy

affecting second year students or
sophomores as follows: '

“Second year basic students who
desire to apply for the Advanmd
course and who have not yet done
so should submit applications be-
fore February 10. Those selected

_‘k'
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Harlley To lecture

Tuesday Night
Dr. Lodwick C. Hartley, head of

the English Department, will speak
on William Faulkner Tuesday night
February 15, beginning at 8 o’clock
in the YMCA auditorium.

This lecture is one in a series
sponsored by the English“ Depart-
ment, the Public Lectures Commit-
tee, and the D. H. Hill Library.
William Faulkner, the subject of
Dr. Hartley’s talk, is considered by
many people to be the most out-
standing living American novelist.

Dr. Hartley has been very active
in the field of speaking and writing.
His articles have been published in
numerous magazines, one of them
being included in the 0. HenryAg Sophomore Speaks

AI Farm Convention
Several State College faculty

members and students will attend
the annual State Farm Bureau
Convention which is to be held in
Asheville, February 14-17.

Bill Shackleford, Ag sophomore
and exchange student who visited
Europe last summer, will report on
his observations abroad. Shackle-
ford’s trip was sponsored by the
Farm Bureau.
The director and assistant direc-

tor of the N. C. Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Dr. I. O. Schaub
and D. S. Weaver; L. R. Harrill,
state 4-H leader; and specialists
from various department of the
college will attend.

To All Students of N. C. State College:
Monday ushers in a new era at North Carolina State College.

The faculty and students are cooperating to put into effect a project
,that 'will allow the students to help their instructors to maintain
and improve the high teaching standards at State College.

This, project of instructor merit rating can and should be
permanently incorporated into our activities as a beneficial and
necessary me ed of ' urinfiI the highest possible standards of
education at dusti . is is possible only through coinplete
cooperation on the part of every campus citizen involved. The
student is primary in importance, and if he wishes to help his
teacher become increasingly better he should rate him with that
mental objective. No good can come from a bitter or revengeful
attitude, in fact, this could destroy the project before it has a
chance to prove itself.

Memorial Prize Stories of 1948.

Singers
The Glee Club, which plans to

present a concert on March 6 is
in need of several more singers
in each section, and a call is is-
sued for all former members to
return to the fold and invites
new members to join at once.

Freshmen
There will be a meeting of the

Freshman class Thursday, Febru-
ary 17, in Pullen Hall at 12 noon.
Purpose of the meeting will be to
discuss plans for a Freshman
Dance and the “King for a Day”
program. All freshman are urged
to attend this important meeting.

I would like to urge our complete participation and assistance. V
Be completely honest wit yourself and give your personal reaction
and not that of your classmate.

The faculty and administration are carrying their share of the
load—make sure that you carry ours.

ours for a better State College,
FRED KENDALL, President
Campus Government

for deferment and who accept
terms of deferment will be certified
to their local boards prior to the
end of the academic year.

Number to be Deferred
“The number of second year bas-

ic students to be deferred thi
spring and the number from this
group to be selected for enrollment
in the advanced course next Sep—
tember will depend on advanced
course quotas to be assigned to the
college. An increase in quota is ex-
pected before the end of this aca-
demic year.

“Second year basic students who
apply for the advanced course and

(Continued on Page 4)

Eledion News
In session Tuesday, the Cam-

pus Government adopted the fol-
lowing rules concernm'g the. gen-
eral elections. The primary is
scheduled for April 7 with the
election on April 14.

1. No candidate shall campaign
in such 'a manner as to disturb
classes.

2. Campaign Fnudnettoexceed
75.
3. Notices must ‘not be mailed

to trees. String or tape may be
used. , ‘

4. Each candidate must remove
his notices within one week after
the elections.

5. No campaigning is to take
place'within 50 feet of the polls.

6. Each candidate must sign a
statement of compliance when fil-
ing with the Asshtant Dean of
Students.
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By JOHN TENCICK '
“A majorwarnwdnotbefeared

for many years by the American
people,” asserted Robertrhlagidoff,
Russian-born American correspon-
the State College Lecture Commit-
tee at Pullen Hall last week.

Lecturing on “My Twelve Years
In Russia.” Magidoff said that an
atom bomb has not yet been devel-
oped by Russia. His belief is that

, Russia has the blueprints and se-
crets for the bomb, but they are
lacking sufficient skilled workers
and engineers, high precision ma-

. chinery necessary for an atom
is bumb, and heavy bombers to trans-.

port such a bomb.
Morale Low

“Morale in Russia is at its lowest
I ebb today," he told the audience.

. ' “The average family in Russia has
at least one casualty as a result of
the past war; there are no homes
for approximately twenty-five mil-
lioa people; and their standards of
living have reached a maximum
low . . . People in Russia believe
that another war would spell more

, disaster than they evidence today,”
7 . declared the commentato .
.7 5 “Russia does not want a war, for

she realizes that the United States
is far superior in military and eco-
nomic techniques,” added Magidoff.
“United States is superior to Rus-
sia for we out-produce Russia by a
ratio of four-to-one.”

People Isolated
According" to Magidoff, the pol-

icy is to isolate the Russian people
from the outside world. The Rus-
sian people are to have nothing to
do with foreigners, and any such
association is reported to the secret
police.

“I had been labeled as a spy after
being requested to write an article
on civil aviation,” stated Magidoff.
“The Kremlin censor had placed
his official stamp on the article,
and allowed it to be published in a
Russian newspaper. Later I .was
expelled from Russia for the inci-
dent,” declared the correspondent.
Mr. Magido'ff was introduced to

the audience of over one thousand
by W. C. English, president (if-the
State College Engineers’ Council.

Music fraternity

Honors ll Students
The following students, having

served with distinction in .one. or
more of the musical organizations
at State College for two years or
more, were initiated into member-
ship in the State College Chapter of
Mu Beta Psi, honorary music fra~ ,

Frgderick -L. Atkinson, Fayette-
ville; Hamid D. Black, Jr., Con-
cord; James F. Bugle, Albemarle;
J. Kenneth Barge, Winston-Salem;
Ben M. Cahill, Jr., Winston-Salem;
Henry M. Cathey, Davidson; Chris
Pappas, Jr. Charlotte; Howell R.
Peele. Williamston; Larry E. West.
moreland, Baltimore, Md.; William
E. Wilson. Gastonia.

William Sumner of Raleigh was
accorded an honorary membership-

AMBASSADOR '

New Playins! .
Walt Disney‘s

“So Dear to
My Heart”

Color By Technicolor<“W“.wu»

Starts Sunday!
ERROL FLYNN

in
The New Adventures of

DON; JUAN

' Russian Hos-ale III Low

dent at an address sponsored by '

TECHNICIAN the other day. The
headline went something like‘this,
“Down With Cloyd.”

. Cloyd is still here which is an ovi-
denee of his ability to fill the job.
But just the same, at the time of
that issue there was something
wrong. The TECHNICIAN took up
the cry and the trouble was
brought to light. That is the func-
tion of the paper: to make people
think. Even if the newspaper opin-
ions are sometimes wrong, it doesn’t
mean the story doesn’t accomplish
its objective. '
this country have been outspoken
liberals for every movement toward
a freer more liberal people.
college newspapers have continual-
ly campaigned for a better under-
standing among the many races
and nationalities of this country.

ways right. Often they are wrong.
But because of the control of all
the newspapers of this country by
large manufacturing concerns, the
days of the swashbuckling, rip-
roaring, two - fisted, campaigning
newspaper editors are gone. In-
stead we have a bunch of soft-
palmed, panty-waist, overpaid, edi-
tors whose very existence depends
on their ability to stay on the con-
servative side of the fence. No big
newspaper in America today can
take a real stand on an issue such

._—— m____._...__.._-_ ..

THE TECHNICIAN

WOT"-

AL DUGAN

We found an old issue of the as civil rights because the papers
are controlled by the stockholders
and the stockholders are controlled
by so-called good business which
says, “Try to please everybody, but
most of all the advertisers.”

Left to Columnists
Have you heard recently of a

large newspaper printing an expose
of the graft in Washington. No, it’s
left to a few weather-beaten col-
umnists who can only holler the
biggest news of the day from the
editorial page of your favorite
Super-Suds supplement.
The last fortress of real news

freedom in this country are the
college newspapers. They can still
have screaming headlines. A ment
example is the story carried by the
Duke Chronical several months ago
about the football betting racket.
It set a few tongues rattling and
the whole sordid mess was investi-
gated and the men brought to trial.
The editor, Clay Felkner, deserves
a big bouquet. A month or so later
he was kicked out of Duke.

Courtesy of
Men think what they read. If all

we are going to give them from
now an is news courtesy of Lux
Flakes and Lucky Strike then I’ll
stick to the Police Gazzett for en-
tertainment and my barber for
opinions.

Of course,

Always the college newspapers of

The

Them Days Are Gone
College newspapers are not al-

FOR. SALE: Barrack type house,
104 Pecan St. Back of Textile
Bldg. H. C. Dellinger.
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I For real comfort "below decks”—buy a box of Arrow
seamleapseat shorts of long-wearing oxford or broadcloth.
"Sanforized" labeled—Gripper fasteners.
See your Arrow dealer for Arrow under-worn.

A RR 0 W

SHIRTS and TIES
“ UNDERWEAR HANDKERCI'IIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS

t

Ebb. Says “39““! Placement Bureau
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Setup ls Changed
In a letter to all department

ment heads Wednesday, Dean
J. H. Lampe of the School of
Engineering announced the re-
cent changes being made in the
present method of coordinating
the students and interviewers for
employment. “While both Mr.
Clinton Jones and I will con-

February 11, 1949

Former Student Is
First Contributor

E. G. (“Pop”) Bowen 70f the
Class of 1947 was a visitor at the
college last Tuesday, February 8th.
As a student “Pop” always took

an interest in student activities.
When he heard that plans were
in the making for the WSSF Cam-
paign, he said “I would like to be
the one to start it off’ and having
thus spoken, pulled out his pocket-
book and put down his money.

tinue our effort and policy to in-
terest and to have a greater
number of potential employers
come to State College to inter-
view our students, we must make
clear that we in the Dean’s of-
fice, and I know in the department
headquarters, have no facilities
whereby we can actually carry
out activities which might be best
described as student placement
service," Dean Lampe stated.
Sophomore and Junior students

who are interested in summer
employment are urged to see
their adviser and the head of the
department in which they are
registered.
For seniors, as soon as ar-

rangements have been completed
for a representative’s visit to the
College in the hope of employ-
ing some of the graduates, the
departments concerned will be

‘ notified. The individual depart-
ment will be responsible for
scheduling student interviews of
the number and at the times des-
ignated on the interview sheets
arranged by Mr. Jones.

It is emphasized that students
must now go to their own de-
partment’s office in order to in-
vestigate and arrange for inter-
views. Only those notices of a
general nature will be posted on
the bulletin board at Mr. Jones’
office.

WE TYPE THESES AND
TERM PAPERS

Office Services
1007 Capital Club Bids.

and Mezzanine
Sir Walter Hotel

Mrs. Smith
Phone 9938

SPECIAL SEA FOOD PLATE

Tuesday and Friday

IHE HOWARD HOUSE

2406 Hillsboro St.

Opposite 1911 Bldg.

. .. .'....‘.f~.;:_.:

THE CENTER
SEA“ IN EVERY

Notice to sedentary males!
with center seams spoil a man’s com-
fort and ruin his disposition.

That’s why we are telling you
about Arrow—the roomier shorts with
the center seam left out! ,

For squirm-free classes and long wear in the loun-
dry, see us now for Arrow shorts and Arrow’s cut-for-
cornfort undershirts and T shirts. ' ‘
Shorts,~$l.25 undershim, 85c 1 Shirts, $1.25

“”8 ‘ Cult:
(499+)! (15‘ FOR men
ISM HILLSBORO-RALEIGH
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Help or Hinder . . .
A few State College students or persons

Pufporting to be State College students, have
made some fantastic statements about. the
College to some members of the General As-
sembly. These gross misrepresentations con-
stitute a serious handicap to the very fine -
State College program now under considera-
tion by the 1949 Legislature.

If State College students are carrying re-
ports to Capitol Hill with the idea of helping

‘ our cause, the facts used in said reports
should be verified at the Business Office, the
Registration Office and the Chancellor’s Of-
fice.

< Lies have been circulated about the. Col-
lege—and some students have repeated ene-
my exaggerations without checking for ac-
Curacy. To be more specific, some student
has told Legislators that the enrollment at
State has dropped 600 since last year. En-
rollment in September, 1947, was 5,331. The
winter quarter, the enrollment dropped to
5,083. In September of 1948, the number of,
students enrolled was 5,227, a drop of about

' 100 from the previous year. This present
quarter, however, the winter term enrollment
is 5,081, which is only TWO less than last
winter quarter. Of the 146 drop, 88 students
completed requirements for graduation, leav-
ing‘a net loss of only 58 over the fall quarter.

Civil Rights . . . ,
From The Appalachian, Boone, N. C.

Among the proposals before Congress about
which college students should be especially
concerned is the President’s four-point civil
rights bill. ‘
At a time when the tempers and prejudices

of certain areas of the country are at a peak
as a reSult of last year’s political upheavals,
it is easy to overlook reason in favor of snap
decisions and statements. For that reason, it
would be well if the people of the South were
allowed to objectively study the case of civil
rights from an unbiased . standpoint rather
than from formed opinions of the conserva-
tive Southern press. The Raleigh News and
Observer, edited by the sons of the great,
late Josephus Daniels, is one influential paper
that has dared do its own analyzing.
ANTI-POLL TAX; The Fifteenth Amend-

ment of our constitution specifically states
that “The right of citizens of the United
States to vote shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or any state on account
of race, color, or previous condition of servi-
tude.” The Fourteenth Amendment reads
that no state shall “abridge the privileges or.
immunities of citizens of theiUnited States.”
Unless the states themselves voluntarily.re-
peal the discriminatory poll tax legislation,
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OPEN roam
Dear Editor:

Soon, the six tennis courts avail-
able to the 5,000 students at State
will be ready for use. (Two courts
are reserved for the varsity.) Once
again a fortunate few, who are
able to grab courts and hold them
all day, will be able to play tennis.
The situation is a deplorable one
which will be finally settled only by
drastically increasing the number
of courts or decreasing the number
of students.
As long as we must get along

with what we’ve got, however, why
cannot the courts be reserved by

,. students for definite periods of

“End of the line.”
I

.there are only two avenues open: either the
Fifteenth Amendment must be repealed giv-
ing recognition to the fact that states have
the right to legislate. against the suffrage
rights of minorities, or the Congress must
pass legislation enforcing the provisions of
the‘ constitution. Section 5 of the Fifteenth
reads, “The Congress shall have power to
enforce this article by appropriate legisla-
tion.”
the provisions of the constitution. Section 5
ANTI-LYNCHING: “No person shall be

held to answer for a capital, or otherwise in-
famous crime, unless on a presentation or in-
dictment of agrand jury . . .”, reads the Fifth
Amendment. The Fourteenth continues,
“. . . nor shall any state deprive any person
of life, liberty, or property, without due pro-
cess of law; nor deny to any person Within its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.”
States continue to permit flagrant violations
of those provisions, despite the fact that the
number of lynchings has diminished to almost
nil. Nevertheless, it is not the states which
have caused the decrease in the crime; rather
it is the society. Inasmuch as citizens are not
protected by the states, federal anti-lynching
legislation is necessary.
SEGREGATION ON INTERSTATE CAR-

RIERS: We believe that supreme court de-
cisions preclude the necessity of any federal
legislation on this point. It has been ruled
time and time again that states have no ju-
risdiction over seating accommodations on in-
terstate commerce. Federal enforcement of
the court decisions make Congressional legis-
lation both unnecessary and inadvisable.

F. E. P. 0.: Despite the fact that the prin-
ciple of FEPC is hardly debatable, no such law
will prove successful. The Fair Employment
Practices Commission, which would be creat-
ed under provisions of the proposal, would
have the power to force employment of indi-
viduals and groups without regard to color,
political beliefs, or for the fact of the matter,
personal shortcomings. The South—and other
sections as well—must progress slowly in the
area of personal relationships. The prejudice
and intolerance bred through generations can
not be stamped out by a revolution . . . the
FEPC would be revolutionary to the point of
increasing rather than decreasing ill will.
Furthermore, we believe that such a law
would be against the spirit ofour constitution
from the standpoint of the right of the em-
ployer to choose _ the workers he feels best
qualified for his vacancies. While giving
“rights” to applicants, FEPC would deprive
an employer his own freedom in conducting
his business. '

times? A reservation sheet could
be kept at some suitable place in
the gym, and reservation tickets
issued on a first come, first served
basis. Anyone granted a reserva-
tion would sign his name and the
names of his partner or partners on
the reservation sheet, and no addi-
tional reservations would be made
for these same people on that day.
A reservation ticket might state
something like, “Court No. 3, 3:00
to 4:00 PM,” and would be used as
authority in claiming the court.
The reservation might be limited to
one hour or so, but who would not
prefer to be sure of a court for one
hour than to wait for "several hours
and then, perhaps, fail to get a
court? _

This system has been uspzd for
several years at Carolina, where
the need for such a system is not
nearly so great as it is here.

H. C. TURNAGE

_ To All Freshmen
It has been the policy of the

college for a number of years to
require all freshmen to room in
the college dormitories through-
out their first year in college.

Notice is hereby given to all
first year students that no fresh-
man is allowed to move off the
campus nor out of the freshman
dormitory unless permission has
been granted IN ADVANCE by
the Administrative Committee.

This policy was definitely an-
nounced in the Catalog and in a
etter sent to all freshmen before
hey entered college.

E. L. Cloyd,
Dean of Students.

Radioscopes
(Continued from Page 1)

by Dr. Weybrew in experiments
concerned with nutrition and the
metabolism of copper and the mech-
anisms involved in the pregnancy
and lactation in animals.

Dr. D. B. Anderson and Mr.
W. M. Dugger of the Botany De-
partment will use radioactive chr-
bon in the study of the permeabil-
ity of epidermal cells to carbon
dioxide. One commercial aspect of
this investigation is the improve-
ment of the preservation of fruits
and vegetables while in storage.

Drafl Board
(Continued from Page 1)

whose applications are accepted
will be notified early in March. Vet-
eran students who apply for ad-
vanced courses prior to February
10 for enrollment in September,
1949, will be notified of acceptance
of their applications at the same
time.”
The board members, as appointed

by Colonel Gibson, are W. L. May-
er, director of registration; Dr. R.
N. Anderson, director of student
personnel; W. Ned Wood, assistant
dean of students; Lt.-Col. Howard
E. Price, Lt.-Col. Eugene A. Dees,
Lt.-Col. James H. Stell, Capt. El-
win 0. Brown, and Capt. Henry
Romanek.

Feb ' 11, 1949'

Spike Jones To
Be In Raleigh

GEORGE ROCKwith SPIKE JONES’ Musical
Depreciation Revue

Spike Jones and his entire
company of City Slickers will ap-
pear in Raleigh for a concert on
Thursday, March 3. The concert
will be at the Memorial Auditori-
um. Spike has made such well
known recordings as “Chloie” and
“Cocktails For Two.”

Little Symphony
To “Give Concert
The State College Little Sym--

phony orchestra of thirty-five play-
ers participated in a program of '
Italian music of the nineteenth cen—
tury at the monthly meeting of the
Raleigh Music Club in Pullen Hall
Monday night.
The orchestra, which rehearses

each Tuesday night at 8 o’clock,
will present a full program open to
the general public on February 20.

Band Concert Was
'Well Attended .

The State College Band Concert
last Sunday was well attended and
well received. Christian Kutschin-
ski conducted the program which
was well diversified with heavy
classics by such composers as De-
libes, Prokofieff, Dvorak, Schar-
wenka and Weber, popular numbers
by Irving Berlin and George Gersh-
win, and some standard marches.
Paul E. Hine accompanied by the
band gave an excellent performance
of Weber’s Concerto for Clarinet.

ASAE Social
The Student Branch of the

American Society of Agricultural
Engineers will have a party Satur-
day night, February 12 at Sunset
Lake. Refreshments will be served
and dance music played. All stu-
dents in Agricultural Engineering
are urged to attend.

Office Hours
The Campus Government office

in the Publications building is
now open every afternoon Mon-.
day thrfough Friday from 2 until
5. President Fred Kendall urges
any student having a problem,
complaint, or suggestion to drop
by and see the representative on
duty. . ‘
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Dorm Doings
By GILBERT MAXWELL

With the Owen Dorm Club lead-
ing the pack, returns from dorm
elections are pouring in every day.
By press time next week, we should
have a long list of officers. Eugene
Jeffords, a Textiles freshman from
New York City, is Owen’s pres:

.ident; Gilbert Newton, junior in
Textiles from Yonkers, N. Y., is
vice president; James Vause, sopho-
more in C.E. from LaGrange, is
secertary; and Jerry Filliciotto,
frosh in ceramics from‘Thornwood,
N. Y. is treasuier. The Owen
floor representatives are James
Crook, Alvin Newsome, Roy Lof-
lin, Richard .Gillon, Bruce Darden,
and Paul Lovington. Jeffords and
Darden will representOwen on

'the Inter-dormitory Council. The
new officers in Owen have ‘set as
their first goal the completion of
their reception room. They plan to
work for a recreation room for
Owen and‘they plan to have one big
dorm party once each term:- Jat.
fords and his council have also laid
plans for Owen to be right up
there at the top in intermural ath-
letics. They’ve outlined a broad
program that will require the help
and interest of every man in Owen
to be successful. Here’s' hoping
you fellows will come through.

Officers in Berry
Congratulations are in order to

Reuben Miller, Don Anderson and
Harry Mercer for their recent
election as president, vice president,
and secretary-treasurer,“ respec-
tively, of Berry Dorm. As the
election is just over, names of
council members and the plans of
the officers are not available yet.
“Politicing.” was rampant in Berry
as “Rube” Miller’s neighbors on
the second floor really pitched in
and button-holed everybody in the
dorm to get votes for their candi-
date. Campaigning was no less
arduous on the part of the other
candidates. If there is as much in-
terest shown in helping the officers
in Berry as there was in getting
them elected, the boys in the back of
the Quadrangle should have a red-
hot club. ,

Owen Has Party
Apparently the men out in Owen

weren’t content to stop with only
one party—they are now cooking
up a second one since last week’s
encounter with Peace went off‘ so
well. This time the business girls’
sorority of Raleigh, the Alpha Zeta
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, will
furnish the femininity. The party
will be a Valentine affair and will

be Saturday night, February 12, at
the National Guard Armory. A
special feature of the party will
be the election of a King and Queen
for the night. The work of pre-
paring for’ this event is being
handled jointly by the social com-
mittee chairman of Upper and
Lower Owen. Carl . Burkhardt and
Bill Humbert. They Ere assisted by
Gil Newton. James Vause, Mike
L’heureux, and Harry Comer.

Orchids for Mr. Morris
This Week we pass out orchids

to Mr. Morris, buildings superin-
tendant. Without waiting for an
official meeting with the Griffith
Committee on campus problems, he
jumped right in on some of the
most troublesome problems out
around the freshman dorms. Cin-
ders have been hauled out and
spread for walks, larger light bulbs
have been installed in many places,
and one man has been given the
sole responsibility of keeping lights
in the tunnel under the railroad.
It is things like this that make us
think there is some hope for bet-
tering the .life of the State man.

Dad's Class o; '19

Solves Bus Problem
Having trouble with the’ bus sit,

uation? Don’t you appreciate the
jolting ride while standing on your
way down town? Or maybe you
don’t like the long wait to be
sque-e-e-e-ezed in the bus after a
basketball game?

State College students thirty
years ago did things a little differ-
ently — they would hop a slow
freight going into town. Of course,
it was against the rules of the col-
lege, but it was a good ride if one
didn’t get caught at it.
The fellows knew the schedules

of those trains back then. They
never came through quite so often
nor also so near schedule as they
do now. Still, along in the afternoon
a group of students would get to-
gether and await until' a freight
would come along.

It was riskier coming back from
downtown. The speed of the trains
were faster, and it was easier to
get caught.
The fellows lost heart in the ven-

ture and decided to hoof it after
one of the campus’s most popular
fellows was killed by the train on
his way downtown. By the way
don’t try this train-hopping method.

"TOWN HOUSE RESlAURANl NEWS"

MARY: Chuck, I have many boys that eat'with us in
the evening that didn’tknow that we have the same
kind of meals and also some priced meals on our

‘

ma ‘ reeam 0 rent .

lnslall llew Ollicers
New officers of the Society of

Agricultural Chemists were in-
stalled at a regular business meet-
ing on February 2, 1949. The new
officers for the year 1949 are as

drews‘ of Miami, Fla.; vice presi-
dent. George R. Waller of Clinton;
secretary-treasurer, John 8. Noel]
of Raleigh. President Andrews out-
lined some of the proposed activi-
ties of the society for the coming
year. ' ‘

Following the installation of of-
ficers, Eugene Glock, former Presi-
dent of the society, spoke on the
subject “Chemical Control of Plant

follows: president, James N. An- Growth with Hormones.” His talk

NEXl MONDAY.

You’re an Angel . . .

covered the cumin-and phi.-
logical activity of pint growth
regulators and somorof the practi-
cal uses for these £111th
The next meeting of the Society

of Agricultural Chemists will be
held on February 10 at 7:30 P1.”
in Room 114 Withers Hall. Stu-
dents of agricultural and biological
chemistry, and any other persons
interested in chemistry are invited-
to attend the next meeting.

.FFBRUARY Hill. .A DAY YOU CAUI

AFFORD l0 FORGET! WF'll HELP YOU SFFADY CUPIDS AlMl

HEART-STEALERS EOR THE PRETTIEST VALEN-
TINE . . .WHETHER SHE’S IN PIGTAILS, SWEET
SIXTEEN, OR OLD ENOUGH TO VOTE!

cafeteria.
CHUCK: Well, lets print this fact once more. Buck,
you write it up.

BUCK: Okay, here it is: Three $1.00 Dinners, Three
85c Dinners, and Three 60c Dinners, each and every
day.

CHUCK: And also a 40c Hot Plate!
MARY: Also starting 2/7/49 we will keep our Dinners

on till eight-thirty. We want you that have late
classes or want to study a bit ’fore chow time still

Delightful froth of a hankie for
Valentine’s Day! Cherry cupids and
posies cavort merrily on rosy

. hearts. Your choice of two perfect
Valentine pick-me-up designs on
soft, sheer cotton. Hand-screenpainted. Hand-rolled hems.

Handkerchiefs—Street Floor

jef

HANDKERCHIEFSJ—
' STREET FLOOR

Other Valentine Suggestions .

be able to have a complete dinner as late as eight- The sure way to her heart . . . Candy
thirty! ~ . with a erfume which trans- C 1111180158

BUCK: Also as of 2/7/49 we will close at eight-thirty! lates e My Valentine.” . Hose
MARY: Here is our complete hours: Perfume

Breakfast—7 AM. to 9:30 AM. “52"") Cob ‘e 53‘5” 54W...Be“
Lunch—ll AM. to 2 P.~M. $1.5;
Dinner—5 PM. to 18:30 P.M.
- Come and see ~Ins!!! Bye now. Cosmetics—Street Floor
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By BOB FREEMAN
Phi Epsilon Tau fraternity

scooped Fraternity Row last Satur—
day night after the Lint Dodgers’
Ball when they played host not
only to Charlie Barnet, but to just
about every man in the band plus
vocalist Frances Lynne (Ted Wil-
liamson-please copy). A tribute to
the genuine warmth and friendship
of the PET frate'rs was evidenced
by Charlie Barnet himself, when
he finished the evening in the
kitchen, frying hamburgers for the
crowd. (See cut.) .
Not that crowds are novelties to

Barnet. His-concert in Pullen Hall
on Saturday afternoon attracted
the largest voluntary turnout that
we have seen in the auditorium. The
listeners were rewarded with ren-
ditions of many of the popular
numbers that the Barnet band has
waxed. Things like Skyliner, Pomp-
ton Turnpike, and Darkto‘um Strut-
ters’ Ball.
The agenda also included some

new numbers. Tropicana, an origin-
al by Walter Fuller, combined bop,
Afro-Cuban, and swing to give a
good idea of 'what the band might
have done, had it played some of
the more progressive things in its
book. Three Hoppers, another orig-
inal for the band, utilized the ser-
vices of ‘ Dave Matthews on tenor
sax, Dick Kenny on‘ trombone, and
Vinnie Di Vittorio on alto sax.
Matthews didn’t sound much like
a bopper to us, but the other two
boys had the right idea.
The band also previewed its first

post-ban release on Capitol: Chan'-
treuse and Eugipellio. Chartreuse,
an original by arranger Paul Vil-
lepigue, managed to give more than
a smattering of Duke Ellington,
and at times had quite a delicate
sound. Eugipelliv (spell it back-
wards and you’ll know who wrote
it) was played without the congo
drums used in the recording. Al-
though the Afro-Cuban beat would
have been heightened greatly had
the congos been used, still, there
was no mistaking the effect desired.
The biggest kick for us, by far,

came when the spotlight was
thrown on the band’s new bassist,
Eddie Safranski. When Safranski
was with Stan Kenton’s band, he
recorded a Pete Rugolo original
with them, entitled simply, Safran-
ski. The Barnet band has added
this number to its repertoire, and,

local Prolessors'

Publish Arlides .
Edward W. Waugh, associate

professor of architecture, and
George Matsumoto, assistant pro-
fessor of architecture in the School
of Design, have been featured in
the current issue of Progressive
Architecture magazine for their
dedgn of the Kansas City Art In-
stitute in Kansas City, Mo.
The Art Institute building was

designed by the two State College
professors when they were mem-
bers of the firm of Stuctars in Kan-
sas City. '
The building previously received

a special citation in the annual
Progressive Architecture Awards
Competition for 1948. Nine photo-
graphs, plans, details and photo-
graphs of the two designers are in-
cluded in the four-page presenta-
tion in the architectural journal.
Waugh and Matsumoto practiced

architecture in Kansas City for
several years before teaching at
the University of Oklahoma and
previous to that were students at
Cranbrook Academy in Detroit,

' where they also worked in the of-
fice of the internationally famous
architect, Eliel Saarinen. They
joined the School of Design staff in
September.

By BOB FREEMAN

paced by the very able piano of
Claude Williamson, provided the
necessary background. Safranski’s '
fine bow and finger work were suf-
ficient evidence that the plaudits
he has received in so many jazz
polls were well deserved. Here is
a Bassist among bassists.
The section work in the band was

excellent throughout. When musi-
cians enjoy playing their music, as
the .Barnet men did (and do), the
audience is bound to benefit. Lamar
Wright’s trumpet was “in there”
all the time. The same holds for
Danny Bank’s baritone sax.

Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you
Up when you’re low . . . calms
you down when you’re tense!

v'-7-:-:c-.‘:

luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right level—the Lucky
level—to feel your level best, do your level best.

That’s why it’s important to remember that LUCKY .8111le
MEANS FINE TOBACCO—mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder mere independent tobacco
experts—auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky
Strikeregularlythansmokethenerttwoleading brandscombined.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies’. fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low, calms you down when you’re tense. So get on the Lucky level
whereit’sfimto be aliVe. Getacartonand getstarted today!

Barnet Visits PET’S

If # 4664/11/de .‘

Mm151/51 53%“.
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ChE’s To Hear Sutton
All students in chemical gi—

neering look forward to or ave
had the pleasure of being ground
through We terms of Dr. Paul
Porter Sutton’s dissertations of ‘
matters physical in chemistry. At.
the next meeting' of the A.I.Ch.E.,
changed from Tuesday to Wednes--
day, February 16, because of the
basketball game, members can en-
joy one of Dr. Sutton’s high-level
hectures without fear of being
quizzed upon the crushing wealth
of material which staggers stu-

, dents in his classes. All Chem. E.’s
and any other interested persons,
are cordially invited to hear one of
'State College’s most articulate and
best informed lecturers.
The meeting will be held in 105

Withers Hall (Chemistry Building),
Wednesday, February 16, 7:00 pm. i

one... 1’“. unless mace”PM

1.5/a5r—tmey.m”WNWm
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Scientists Seek Improved Fabrics

THE TECHNICIAN

North Carolina State College textile research men discuss the micrometer settings on a cotton card
with particular reference to experiments having to do with removal of neps. Left to right: C. M.Asbill, Jr., research engineer; John F. Bogdan, technologist; and Peter Bachinger, technician.

Research Being, Done 011 Cotton
By RUDY PATE

In these days when the head-
lines are full of disturbing stories
of scientific research dedicated to
destruction—the atom bomb, jet
bombing planes, guided missiles
'and the like—it is refreshing to
run across a bit of scientific re-
search dedicated to making this
world a better, instead of a more
dangerous, place in which to live.

Such researoh is being conducted
now in a laboratory in the School
of Textiles at North Carolina State
College under the direction of John
F. Bogden of the School’s Research
Department.

Bogdan, with the assistance of
others in his department, and Clar-
ence Asbill, head of the Textile
School’s Department of Machine
Development, is digging away now
at the problem of reducing neps in
cotton fabric.

If you aren’t in the textile busi-
ness, the chances are you .never
heard of a nep before, but it is
certain that you have seen them
by the thousands.

If you would like to look at one
now, you have only to pick up al-
most any piece of denim or other
cheaper grade of fabric handy and
hold it up before the light. You
will observe three or four or, per-
haps, as many as a dozen little
knots in the fabric. These are neps.
They have been a bane of the

textile industry ever since man dis-
carded his goat—skin robe and
started weaving his clothing of the
fruit of the cotton plant.
The nep is a little, snarled-up

bit of cotton fiber. Often it is a
fiber that’s immature. Whichever
it is, it destroys the even texture
of the fabric. It doesn’t take the
dye like other parts of the goods.
It is found more often in the cheap-
er fabrics—but now and then it
gets into fabrics of the very high-
est grades.

Professors Bogdan, Asbill, and

THIEM’S RECORD
SHOP

lst Store on Fayetteville St.
For one of the Largest Stocks of

Popular —'- Classical
Semi-Classical Records

Also Visit
Thiem’s

Stationery Store

their assistants are out to get rid
of this nuisance or, if they cannot
get rid of it, to reduce its fre-
quency.

If their research is successful it
means two things: it means the
customer will be able to get a bet-
ter fabric and at no higher cost;
it means—and this is most impor-_
tant to the cotton-growers of the
nation—that cotton will have taken
a great step toward meeting the
increasingly keen competition with
synthetic fibers. The synthetics——
with but few exceptions—are not
troubled with neps. .

Uncle Sam is footing the bill fo
the battle against neps. Under the
Research and Marketing Act of
1946 and, at the suggestion of Dear.
Malcolm E. Campbell, the Research
Department of the College’s School
of Textiles has been given a grant
of $60,000 by the Federal govern-
ment to conduct this research.
Under the terms of the grant, the

project must be completed within
four years—and, preferably, in
three.

Professor Bogdan, as is every
competent research engineer, isn’t
given to wild claims and predic—
tions. He is a quiet, unassuming
young man who pulls away almost
continually at a briar pipe and
says but little. .
He admits, however, that he and

the others associated with him are
encouraged over the progress made
since the project was started last
June. His assistants include Peter
Bachinger, Howard Loveless, and
Pat Maxwell.
They have invented—and will

soon apply for patent—a nep count- W

ing template. Actually it looks, and
is, very simple. It’s a bit of steel
5% inches wide and ten inches
long in which have been cut ten
round holes of a square inch in
area. This template—which has a
black velvet background—is super-
imposed upon the cotton web as it
comes out of the carding machine.

Tests- run time after time have
revealed that by counting the neps
that are revealed through the
round holes the researcher can
calculate quickly and with remark-
able accuracy the number of neps
in the entire web.
Armed with this knowledge and

by repeating the process after each
succeeding operation as the cotton
fibers move from the bale toward
the finished product, Professor
Bogdan points out that he and the
other researchers, by the ‘ pains-
taking process of trial and error,
will be able eventually to deter-
mine at just what speed and at
wh a t setting textile machines
should. be operated to reduce nep
frequency.
He has also expressed the hope

that the use of the nep counting
template will be one finally stand-
ardized throughout the textile in-
dustry. . c

All this, Professor Bogdan said,
is only one step in what promises
to be a long journey—but it is safe
to say that the nep reducing proj-
ect at the School of Textiles of
North Carolina State College is on
its way.

FOR BEST bargains and service
shop with those places that ad-
vertise in THE TECHNICIAN!

FEBRUARY 14
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Across from Ricks Hall

r n
“And what's more," grow, &‘

student, “I dih‘t even got fld" 9
top sergeant when I came to on“.
—NOW I’ve got a wife!
FOUND:

ll. C. Slale Revives

Old War Memories
World War II has been over for

almost forn- years, but a student at
North Carolina State College can
still see many things to revive
memories of the war days.
The student slushes through mud

as he did .in combat. The mud in
combat was by compulsion, while
here at State if one does not wish
to wade in mud, he can drop from
school.' State College has been in
operation for only 100 years and
has not had time to build sidewalks.
When in class, the student can

imagine himself in the middle of an
army camp. The, school has approx-
imately 18 army barracks and quon-
Set huts which it 'uses for class-
rooms. The buildings are serviced
army style-—cold when they are
supposed to be warm, and hot when
they are supposed to be cool.
After a day in barracks class-

rooms, the married student can re-
tire home for the day, only to be
surrounded by army surplus living
quarters. .

Fountain Pen. Owns
may pick up in Room 8, Tompkin-
9-11 M.W.F. R. T. Jones.
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the Excellent Cake and Candy Shop
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White tie afi'air or black,-
Van Heusen dresses you
for the occasion. Thuo
special shirts have snowy
white pique fronts, Flush
cuffs, fine handkerchief-
cloth bodies, all tailored
with that extra magic of
Van Heusen sewmanship.
Van Tux in two collar-
attachcd models—wide-
spread and regular. Van
Dress is neckband only.
Your dealer has these hard-
to-find shirts right now!
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Wolflets Meets Duke loIko High Scorer
Frosh andLouisburg
Junior College
North Carolina’s once defeated

Freshman basketball squad will
play host to the undefeated Blue
Devil Freshman quintet Friday
February 11, in Memorial Audi-
torium. The Baby Pack, fresh
from a convincing win over the
powerful Tar Heel Freshmen, have
lost only one game this year and
that was to the Blue Imps.
The Duke Freshmen led by Larry

Ashley and Dick Crowder have
compiled a record of 11 wins
against no losses this year, and is
generally regarded as the finest
Blue Imp squad of this decade.
The Baby Pack led by Joe Stoll,

Bob Cooke, Lea Hen-ill, Bobby Holt,
Md Jack Jaekmowskl also have an
enviable or.1o wins and 1
10.. This fine shapes up as a real
flat. and Jill! get under way at
5.15, as the first of two .games be-
tween the Duke and Stats squads.
On February 15, the State Fresh-

man team will play host to a fight-
ing Louisburg squad. The game, to
be played in Memorial Auditorium,
will be a return match between the
two squads; the State Freshmen
winning the first contest at Louis-
burg. This will be the next to last
game for the Fresh Squad this
year, so lets all turn out and show
them how much we appreciate their
fine record.

State Trounces
William and Mary
Led by blazing Sammy Ranzino

the North Carolina State Wolfpack
downed a highly regarded William
and Mary five in Norfolk Satur-
day night, February 5, by a score
of 66 to 52.
Slamming Sammy who hit the

cords for 26 points in 21 minutes,
sunk six straight from the free
throw line and ten of sixteen at-
tempts from the floor. McComas,
the first half leader, hit for eleven
to place second in the scoring, and
Bob Garrison whipped in nine for
third.
Chet Giermack, the Indian’s high

scoring center, led the losers cause,
dropping in 17 points. However
the William and Mary squad could
not match the Wolfpack’s second
half drive and fell back when
Ranzino started hitting.
The two teams battled on even

terms throughout the first half
with McComas providing the spark
for the State squad and Giermack
the drive for the Indians. Ran-
zino who came in with only one
minute left in the first half con-
nected for a field goal which
brought the score to 25-22, but the
Indians countered and the half
ended with the Wolfpack holding
a one point lead.

, The State five came back strong
in the second half and scored 41
paints, 24 of- which were accounted
hr by Ranfino. At one time the
Wolfpack had a nineteen point
lead, the score reading 58-39, but
the Indians dropped in 13 points
while holding the State squad to
eight, and the final margin had
been achieved.
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With Two first:
Splashing home first in seven out

of nine events, Coach Willis Casey’s
Wolfpack swimmers rolled over the
tank crew from VMI ‘50-27, in
Frank Thompson pool Saturday
afternoon. VMI’s Parks won
the 200-yard breast stroke and the
cadets took the 400 freestyle relay.
Matt Lojko was the individual
leader for State with ten points.
The State ,crew got off to an '

early lead with an easy victory in
the 300 yard medley relay. Then
Lojko and Wells Denyes came in
one-two in the 220 freestyle, and
the Wolfpack was never headed.
They took first in the 50 yard
freestyle, first and second in div-
ing, first in the 100 yard freestyle,
and first in the 150 yard backstroke
before Parks secored for VMI.
Coach Casey finished the meet with
reserves, who showed up very well.
Cramer and Nunis continued to

dominate the diving events, finish-
ing well ahead of Maxwell of VMI.
This week it was Nunis’s turn to
take first, but Cramer was right
on his heels. The next heme test
for the State mermen will be Satur-
day, Feb. 19, when Emory comes
to Raleigh looking for revenge for
the drubbing given them by the
Wolfpack last year.
The Summary:
300-yard medley relay, won by

State (Frank Mandel, Coman Gold,
Bill Kelly), 3:09.5 minutes.

220-yard freestyle, Matt Lojko
(,8) Wells Denyes (S), S. Flem-
ing (VMI). Time: 2: 25.2 minutes.

50-yard freestyle, Fred Stafford
(S), Raeburn (VMI), Barton
(VMI). Time: 24.8 seconds.
. Diving, Snookie Nunis (S),
Harry Cramer (S), Maxwell
(VMI). 85.7 winning points.
100-yard freestyle. Bill Kelly

(S), Fred Stafford (S), Maggard
(VMI). Time 54.3 seconds.
150-yard backstroke, Lojko (S) ,

Michaux (VMI), Marcel Martin
(8). Time: 1:461.
200-yard breast stroke, Parks

(VMI), Pete Cloud (S), Nelson
(S). Time: 2: 47.
440-yard freestyle, Wells Denyes

(S), F. Fleming (VMI), Vickey

de.W-Mg—Wa-wm_m ..,I
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Stale OutsplashesVMI Merinen, 50 to 27

February 11,1949

Ft. Wayne Fireball

Back too late from the uneven
last week to be run with the reg-
ulhr column, Hardwood Chatter,
this picture of Bob Garrison is too
good to miss. The happy-go-lucky
disposition of Garrison is displayed
in the shot. Bob is a newcomer to
the team this year, but his easy
smile and good humor have made
him a favorite on the campus. The
“Ft. Wayne Fireball” amazes the
crowds .with his fancy faking and
passing, and Bob is here to stay.
His better than average showing
against George Washington list
week in the Capitol City is said to
have been attributed to the presence
of a charming young red-headed
lass from this locality. (Thank you,
Cousin Bob.)

Morris (S). Time: 5: 30.2.
400-yard freestyle relay, won by

VMI, (Stephens, Barton, D. Flem-
ing, Maggard) . Time :3 :56.3.

FOR SALE: Motorscooter—New
2% hp Lauson motor, Aluminum
body, lights, good tires. Its short
on looks but long on service. 100
miles to the gallon. Best Offer.
over $75.00 gets it. Come to Lot
178 Trailwood.
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VALENTINE ' "‘

GIFT '

WEATHERMAN JEWEEERS
1904 HILLSBORO STREET

Frosh Matmen Win
State’s

groan men registered their first
victory of the season against David-
son’s Kittens in a preliminary
match last Saturday by the score
of 29-11.

Jenkins of State pinned his op-
ponent, Mattisqn in a fashionable
2 minutes and 7 seconds of the first
period. Gay of State also showed
good Tom in nailing Grisby of

TennisNotice
All freshmen and varsity can-

Freshman grunt and didates for the Tennis team are
called for a meeting Wednesday,
February 16, at 5 P.M. on the
2nd floor of the Field House.
Athletic Director Roy Clogston
will be on hand to announce a few
new improvements for the season.
Plsns for the season will be an-
nounced at the meeting.

Davidson to the mat in 2 minutes
and 7 seconds of the first period.

sake eat at the

PARKERTERIA
Operated by Alec Parker—Class of '11

Private Room Available for Banquets
Dial 3-5481 for reservations

Sam Timmons at the Organ
Monday; Thursday, and

Saturday nights.

Going Somewhere?

Travel

.43]: for it either way . . . bot/1
trek-mark: mean the same thing.

5¢

Refreshed

BOTTLE) UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTl‘LlNG CO.

01949,“. Ceca-Cale Cm
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InortineAround
By HAAS

After losing a surprising upset game to the Demon Deacons over
in Wake Forest last week, State's basketball team came back in a
hot scoring match against the William & Mary Indians, with ever-
popular Sam Ranzih’b leading the way. '

Everybody’s already read about the unbelievable 24 points in 20
minutes, so there is no need to dwell on that feat. Sam has taken OVer
the spot that nearly 5000 students felt that Dick Dickey would be
holding just about this point in the season. .

Dickey has been off this year a little over last season’s performance.
His leg injury has slowed the Indiana Fire—Ball down considerably.
Also, he has been the object of some mighty tight guarding all season.
Many teams have been sliding an extra man into the center ,to keep

Dick from getting started on that “Casey Jones Express” trip in for
a layup. As a result, some of theother stars on the Pack club have been
able to open up and drop ’em in for a good night’s work. '

Ranzino’s 26 markers in the W. & M. game is tops for the State club
A this season. Sam has given satisfaction to all the fans who stated last ;;
season that he would replace Dickey in the top scoring perch.

Me, I’d like to see ’em both race it out ’til the last game and then
tie up with about 400 apiece!

Everybody knows what is happening in the basketball books around
the campus. It is always in the limelight. What you fellows don’t know
is the fact that State college is going to produce a championship- golf
team this year. '

Charlie Tripp is the gentleman who is responsible for the excellent
Work that is going on at the Country Club links. Tripp is student coach
of the golfers. He’s an old pro himself and knows how to get the most
out of his players.
Coach Tripp has a well-rounded club out for the team this year.

Charley Gibson and Bob Turnbull were recently elected (Jo-Captains
of the team for the coming season. Both are lettermen.

Turnbull rapped out a 2 over par 74 down on the Pinehurst greens
last Sunday, to push George Preisinger for low score. Preisinger, a
Badin, N. C. product and understudy to Johnny Palmer, turned in a
1 over par 73 card for the afternoon-
Maurice Brackett, Charlotte letterman, has showed the most promise

of any of Tripp’s men so far in practice sessions. Brackett drove around
the Carolina Country Club greens in a scorching six below par 66!
The course record is 65. ‘

If schedule arrangements can be made, there is a good possibility
that the linksmen will take on several intersections] foes from the
mid-west and north, where the schools turn out real champions.
Watch for announcements of the schedule for this season, and come

out for a good afternoon’s golf spectating. I’ll make a long-range pre-
diction and pick State .to take the Southern Conference Golf Crown
this year.
With baseball coming up soon, some of the fan’s attention is being

turned toward the diamond. Here’s a letter that came in the morning
mail:

What has happened to the new baseball diamond that was being
constructed behind the coliseum? Seems as though the people in
charge of construction have given up the idea of ever finishing it.

State College is sadly in need of a new baseball field. Doak Field
is all right for intra-mural games and ROTC, but is a poor base-
ball diamond. The field is too small in the first place; and, in the
second place, the infield and outfield are too rocky to allow the
players to be able to field the ball smoothly. ‘
An infielder on Doak Field is' playing a dangerous game with

the ball careening off small rocks and other obstacles. The out-
fielder is in danger of turning an ankle or otherwise injuring him-
self in the many holes found on the outfield.
The location of the new field has already been decided, and some

work has been done on the field. Why not give Coach Vic Sorrell
and his boys a break by finishing what has already been started?
A new baseball diamond would be a valuable asset to the athletic
facilities here at State College.

Signed, Corky Webb
You have a good gripe, Corky, and I printed the letter so that we

could let all ‘the students in on the progress that is being made by the
new Athletic Administration.

I interpreted your letter as meaning that we need a practice field.
All State’s home games are played at Devereaux Meadow now. We
don’t know if plans will be changed when the new field is finished.
But there is going to be a new field. As Webb says; there has been

some preliminary work done on the field between Alexander Dorm and
the Coliseum. There are several factors that have held up the Work on
the baseball field. The ever-present bogeyman, money, is one. Difficulty
of working the frozen ground is another. Time and men is one. There
is along list, but it is being shortened. A new contractor has been put
on the job, and we wouldn’t be surprised if you couldn’t walk down
that way and see workmen on the new field any day now. ' '

Tennis spectators will be more comfortable this spring if present
plans work out. Bleachers and new courts for State’s team are in the
“talk" stage at present, but actual construction is not far off.
For a long time, there have been gripes about the negligence that

the sports that don’t pay for themselves have suffered. Now, some-
thing is being done about them. We used to call them “Minor Sports,”
but there is no such thing at State College anymore, thanks to Mr.
Clogston. Just remember, fellows, “Rome wasn’t built in a day!”
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HardWOOd

Chatter
By PETTINELLI

In the bustling borough of Man-
hattan, there’s a certain newspa-
per called the “Daily Worker"
which spreads headlines across its
front page that are shouted by
newsboys to eager customers who
find out that “’WAR! ! !” is just
a disagreement between millinery
union officials and employers.
To make a long story even long-

er, a flashy forward favorite of
yours was selected to All-Ameri-
can basketball teams for two con-
secutive years by this newspaper.
Comrade McComas, the young
sp‘eedster who has dribbled his way
into the hearts of all NCS fans,

should be proud of his selection as
unanimous All-American even if
the Un-American Activities Investi-
gation Committee is not.

Leaving the jocose aspects, let
us remark that Jack did make
.Honorable Mention for All-Ameri-
can honors last. year along with
his former (and, we hope, future)
teammate, Ed Bartels.
Jack really went slightly crazy

against St. John’s in Madison
Square Garden one night and the
fans ate it up. It is doubtful if
any of you that have seen McComas
rampage do not know why the fans
ate it up.
Jack would probably be playing

.40 vigorous minutes of ball if he
were with any other college squad.
However, ,with boys like Dickey

' and Ranzino on the team, Jack
shares a spotlight that has quite
a few faces to shine on.
McComas is an Industrial Rec-

reation major and he has one year
of ball left to play for the Wolf-
pack. Besides being a fine basket-
ball player, Jack drives a long ball
for State’s baseball team, and once
in a while he may be seen on a
Sunday drive with his wife and lit-
tle son.
The Shelbyville speedster, who

can drive in like a comet even-
though he is somewhat small has
energy in his tanned frame that
he hasn’t used, and all the rumors
that he was deathly ill last sum-
mer are about as certain as flying
discs from Dogpatch.

~ SWImming Notice
The N. C. State-Duke swim-

ming meet that was scheduled for
tomorrow afternoon in Frank
Thompson pool has been cancel-

. led. Coach Bill Kelly’s frosh mer-
men will meet the Duke water
imps in Durham when the var-
sity team travels to the tobacco
cfly- for a meet March 1st.

Sane Plays Devils ta’ 7

Auditorium Tonight

Pack Meets Davidson
In Raleigh Tuesday

- By JACK BOWERS
Tonight at 8 pm. a capacity

crowd of 3600 will be on hand at
Memorial Auditorium as the Wolf-
pack of State plays host to the
unpredictable Blue Devils of Duke.
The Devils, having lost to ,State
earlier in the season by one point,
53-52, will go all out to avenge that
defeat.
The Duke squad is currently tied

with Maryland for eighth place in
the conference standings with a
record of four wins as against the
same number of defeats.

Last week, Coach Jerry Gerard’s
cagers became the talk of the loop
as they defeated Navy rather handi-
ly and then trounced a highly
favored N.Y.U. quint. However,
Saturday night they showed why
they are called unpredictable, as
they lost to an underdog Carolina
five by 30 points. .

Tonight Duke will be led by their
highscoring forward, Ceep You-
mans. In 17 games, the Veteran
Blue Devil cager had dropped in
190 points. Youmans and Dave
Scarborough will probably hold
down the starting forward berths
for the visitors. Coach Gerard will
rely on big Ben Collins at center,
and Tommy Hughes and Dick Gor-
don at guards.
Coach Case is expected to go

along with his usual starting line-
up ’of Dick Dickey and Sam Ran-
zino at forwards, Bob Hahn or Paul
Horvath at center, and Vic Bubas
and Bob Garrison‘ at the guard
posts.
Ranzino is currently leading the

State squad in total points scored
with 258. The Gary, Indiana, sopho-
more has an 11 point advantage
over All-America forward Dick
Dickey. Paul Horvath and Warren
Cartier follow with 216 and 171
respectively.
Meet Davidson Tuesday Night
Leading the Southern Confer-

ence with nine wins against one de-
feat, the Wolfpack of State hopes
to improve that mark Tuesday
night when they play host to the
Davidson College Wildcats in Ral-
eigh Memorial Auditorium. .

Earlier in the season, the ‘Cats
fell before the ’Pack, 64-47, at the

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

QUICK SERVICE

A ”THE noon:

HILLSBORO ST.

KEN BEN "5d-10¢-2‘5¢ STORE
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF AIRPLANE

DOPES, CEMENT AND MODELING CLAY
2506 HILLSBORO ST.

Wilmonl Barber Shop
“You can tell the Barber how you want your hair cut.”

“This Is No Clip Joint.”
3023 HILLSBORO ST.

Armory in Charlotte, N. C.
Coach Everette Case’s cagers

will be principally concerned with
stopping Davidson’s one-two-three
punch of Mike Williams, Buddy
Cheek, and Whit Cobb. Williams
with 206 points in 16 games and a
12.8 average leads Norman Shep-
herd’s ’Cats. Williams, along with
Cheek and Cobb, make up David-
son’s big three. Cheek has dropped
in 185 points and Cobb has 143.
However, the Wolfpack’s Sam

Ranzino, with 258 points, Dick
Dickey, with 247, and Paul Hor-
vath, with 216, should be more
than a match for these boys.
The men from Davidson, in con-

ference competition, have won six
while dropping three. In all their
games they have a 12-4 record. Be-
sides the defeat at the hands of the
’Pack, the Presbyterian’s have drop-
ped two games to the Duke Blue
Devils and a single contest to the
Wofford Terriors. The 47-37 defeat
of Carolina on the Tar Heels’ home
courts stands out among their vic-
tories.
The overall season record for

the Casemen now stands at 16 won
and eight lost. In these 24 games
the Wolfpack has racked up 1533
points against the opposition’s 1255.
Thus they. have a 63.9 points per
game average compared to their
opponent’s 52.3.

Whats the matter

with the team!

The teams all right.

They beat the devils,

Just last night!

Friendly Cleaners 1
2910 Hillsboro St.
Telephone 20888\_/

OPPOSITE TOWER
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ReVenge

To 82-39 Score Over
“Demon” Deacons

‘ By CHARLEY LEGRAND
A sparkling State College basket-

ball squad balanced the book Tues-
day night by winning a revenge vic-
tory over the Wake Forest Dea-
cons 82-39.
The game, played in Memorial

Auditorium, before 3600 people, be-
longed to the Wolfpack all the way,
as they shoved the baskets for
31 of 66 tries from the floor for
an average of 46.9.
Four State players scored 10

points or better with Sam Ran-
aino again coming out in front with
19 markers. The stocky forward,
who has tallied 96 points in the
last five games, hit on his first
three tries from the floor and then
came back strong in the second half
to collect five more goals and two
additional free throws.
Vic Bubas, who dropped in 16

points, looked very good both on
long shots and driving lay-ups.
Horvath, who bucketed 11 points,
and Dickey, with 10, controlled the
.backboards for the Pack. _

Bob Garrisonand Jack McComas
each hit three field goals and three
free throws to add another 19
points to the Wolfpack’s total.

Stan Najeway collected 16 points,
and was the only Deacon who could
find the basket with any regularity.
The Wake Forest team as a whole
played listless ball and was unable
either to work the ball in close or
connect on their long shots. .

State started'the game withRan-
zinc and McComas at ferwards,
Hahn at center and Bubas and
Garrison at guards. After Hahn
collected three fouls, Horvath took
over and turned in a good perform-
ance. '
. The two big boys and Cartier
teamed up to hold the opposing
centers scoreless from the floor and
grabbed the rebounds for Coach
Case’s Wolfpack.
The half time score stood at 42-

18 and the final was 82-39.
Stale Grapplers Ge!

The pack wrestlers win was their
Frosh Baseball Notice third triumph in Southern Confer-

All freshmen pitchers and
catchers who are interested in
trying out for the freshman base-
ball squad are requestedvto be at
the gym T—day night-Pekin-
fl'y .15. st 5:”. Practice ,ylll
stun-16:6, so brhg t-nis
shoeawukchtheaandbaseball
gloves

' l E4 E

Chinese Laundry
330 W.W St.

Fine Workmenship

Men’s Clothes
3 .

Speciality

ence competition, having dropped
the that crews of the, Citadel, Uni-
versity of North Carolina and
Davidson. The total record is now
three wins and two losses, losing
contests to Duke University and
the U. S. Naval Academy.
The summary:
121 pountb—Steed (8). drew with Jun:((31; 128 poundr—Kelton (D). decisionedB Ricket (8), 5-8; 135 pounds—HustonRudolph (S). decisioned Husted (D), 4-0:145 pounds—Rubin 8.1 (8). decisionedCharla (B . 8-8: 155 pounds—John Poplin(8). pin Ham (1) : 165 pounds—DonTI'OXTOI' (8). deehi Evans (D). 12-7:175—pounds—Alennder (D). pinned Rog-er Troxler (S). 1 minute 80 seconds offirst period: heavyweight—Charlie Musser(S). pinned Bailey (D), 40 seconds ofsecond period.Freshman summary:121 pounds—Jenkins (S). pinned Mat-tison (D). 2 minutes 5 seconds of firstperiod: 128 pounb—Bule (S). decisionedJung (D): 186 pounds—Gay (S). pinnedGrisby (D). 2:07 of first period: 145pounds—Keely (S). decisioned Grimsom(D) :. 155 pounds—Fortune (S). decisionedBoyd (D); 165 pounds—Thompson (8),deeisioned Pendleton (D): 175 pounds—Woodall (D). decisioned Jolly (8). 2-1:“mm—Morse (8). pinned Smott, 10seeonb of third period.
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" Comes Easy f0

Jack Rabbit Jumps

It’s easy to see from this shot how Jack McComas got the nick-
name, Jack Rabbit. McComas is the fastest man on State’s South-
ern Conference Champion, basketball
hardwooder hasn’t been up in the scoring marks this season due to
injuries which have kept him out of the game; but with plenty of
competition left during the current campaign, Jack should be among
the high scores. In the picture above, Jack is going up for a shot
in the UNC-State game in Memorial Auditorium a couple weeks
ago. McComas did an outstanding job guarding 'Buck Geary of
Wake Forest in a return engagement in Raleigh last Tuesday.
State’s next meeting with Carolina will be February 19 in Chapel
Hill. (Staff Photo by Bernie Batchelor)

squad. The speedy little

Clogston To Speak
Mr. Roy Clogston, Athletic Di-

rector of State, will be the guest
speaker at the ASCE monthly meet-
ing to be held on Thursday, Febru-
ary 17, at 7:30 pm. The meeting
will be held in the auditorium of
the college YMCA.

All members are urgently re-

l IThe box: w 0 D d
w... m... e ” pp n- III VET aVI SOITNajaway.ff ....... 115 g 2 1g . ,
W“ """" W Id I 21 I 10o 3 6
5’35} III ..... 3 o 2 o I (a S, 0Bennett, 1 ....... s o g :13 ‘

' 533' j:jj::;jj3 ; 4 2 Coach Al Crawford’s grapplers
llcCotter. c ..... (2) i"; .1; 2" gained their third victory last quested to attend.
333?"? ‘33:: o o 5 0 Saturday afternoon in Frank
Caufield. s ...... 0 0 0 0 Thompson gym by defeating the
Tom. .........{I if E '3; Wrestlers of Davidson College 21-

Ststs FT PF TP 10.
fiagm'ff : I j j j j: 2 g i i: The Wolfpack was ably led by
Stine. 'r .......... 2 0 0 3 heavyweight Charlie Musser and
:oflmth‘f' c‘ j: : j :: g ‘1’ 11 1551b. John Poplin who both pinned
Hahn.- c ......... o o 3 (2) their opponents in quick order. Mus-
fier"°f':::::: ,1, 2 2 16 ser’s pin came after 40 seconds of
Gerri-bu. s ...... 8 3 8 9 the second period. The State Crew
m‘d' ‘ """"l 3 .5 j swept six of the matches, losing

Totals ......... 31 20 17 82 two while one tangle was a draw.

ARNOLD REXALL

DRUGS

3025 Hillsboro St.
Telephone 3-1679

Bowling Results

'5M... _ m‘ 11, 1949

r Red Hot I’ack

ing are below:
Lambda Chi Alpha beat Pika,

Results and standing for the re- 2..1; Kappa, 'Sig over Tau Kappa
cently organized Fraternity Bowl-
ing League have been released this
week. The league was started two
weeks ago and will run through the
spring.
Dormitory competition started

last week, and standings and re-
sults will be published in The
Technician as soon as they are re-
leased by the Man-Mur Bowling
Alley.

Fraternity results and a partial
list of standings for Tuesday’s roll-

Epsilon, 2-1; Sigma Nu defeated
SAM, 2-1; Sigma Chi won against
SAE, 2-1; SPE over KA, 3-0; Phi
Kappa Tau beat Pi Kappa Phi, 3-0.
Sigma Chi leads the league with

eight wins and a single loss. Kappa
Sigma is close behind with a 6-3
record.
High set leaders are Hinson of

Pi Kappa Phi and Corner of Sigma
Chi with 356 each.
High game honors match Ruben,

SAM and Lauten, SPE, at 133.

Completely

PETER PAN

LOVELY ems.

EXPERT

NEW KITCHEN—AIR CONDITIONED
Special Dinners

and
Steaks Everyday

COLLEGE BOY’S AND GIRL’S HEADQUARTERS
1207 Hillsboro St.

Remodeled

RESTAURANT

REPAIRS

PROMPT SERVICE

Bosse Jewelers

107 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

Because He Flunked
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

The Finger-Nail Test

Willi! a camel’s hair coat company refused Sheedy as a gift—
hewcntalltopieces. Itwasablowtbat’dbrcakanordinary
camel’s back—but not his! He remeinbeced hearing about
thel‘inger-NailTest.. .triedit. . .andhot-footedfora
bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now you wouldn’t know the
oldboyll-Iishairhasasnappy,well-groomedlook.Nomore
ofthatolddrynessandloose,uglydandrufi'!I-Ie’sthehit of
every caravan!
Even if you’re not a camel—you, too, should be using non-
alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin. You needn’t
walk a mile for it—your nearest drug store has it in bottles
and tubes. And your barber can give you a professional
application. Get some today! . .
* of327 Burroughs Du, Snyder, N. Y.
Wildroo‘t Company, Inc, Bufl'alo 11, N. Y. .

.
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Wolfcubs Get Second Win Over Tar Babies

Stoll And Cook lead

Way To 50-28 Victory
By JOHN LAMPE

Coach “B u t t e r” Anderson’s
freshman basketball team added
another victory to their ever-grow-
ing total when they defeated the
Baby Tar Heels of Carolina, 50-28,
in the preliminary game to Wake
Forest varsity meeting.
The triumph over the Carolina

frosh was the eleventh win of the
season for the Baby Pack. The
over-all record now stands at 11
victories and one loss. Three of the
wins were in Big Four competi-
tion, and one loss was at the hands
of the conference leading Duke
Blue Imps.

Joe Stoll and Bob Cook led the
Wolflets in the scoring department
with 17 and 14 points respectively.
Stoll rolled up most of his markers
in the first period, getting 5 bask-
ets and one free toss during that
time.
Cook and Stoll are,leading the

team in scoring this season, each
with better than a 15 point aver—
age per game.

Took Quick Lead
Coach Anderson’s crew quickly

jumped into the scoring column
as the game got under-way, with
Stall hitting for four points be-
fore the Tar Babies could catch on.

However, with about nine min-
utes left in the first half, the boys
from the hill started to hit. Harter
and Cheek mad’e buckets in quick
order, and then Bowers tossed in
two from the free throw line to
give Carolina the lead for the first
time.
The lead was short-lived as Cook

and Stoll added baskets in quick
succession to gain an advantage
which the State men never relin-
quished. The half ended with the
Baby Pack leading 21-17.

In the second half, the freshmen
increased their margin to finish up
the game with a 22 point lead,
50-28.
The box:State FT PF TPCook ............ 5 4 4 14Stoll ............. 7 8 4 17Jackmowaki ...... 2 2 1Terrill .......... 2 1 8 5Bolt ............. 2 1 4 5Wiacins ......... 1 1 0 8Anderson ........ 0 0 0 0Faulkner ........ 0 0 0 0Butts ............ 0 0 0 0Lumley .......... 0 0 2 0_Waddell ......... 0 0 0 0

50
Carolina G FT PF '1'?Eckert ........... 2 0 1 4Harter ........... 4 8 3 11Bedding ......... 0 1 8 1Bowersox ........ 2 4 8 8Cheek ........... 1 1 4 8Smith ........... 0 0 1 0Barr ............. 0 0 8 0Slemp ........... 0 0 0 0Godwin .......... 0 1 2 1

28

State Matmen Meet

VMI Here Saturday
The matmen from Virginia Mili-

tary Institute will be in Raleigh
Saturday for a Southern Conference
engagement with Coach Al Craw-
ford’s grapplers.
The Statemen have a 3—1 record

for the season. They hold victories
over Carolina, Citadel, and David-
sr in. Their lone defeat came at the
hands of the Duke Blue Devils.
Heavyweight Charlie Musser, un-

defeated in competition this sea-
son, and Don Troxler, in the 165
pound class, will lead the Wolf-
pack tomorrow.
A Wolfpack victory would put

State in a very good position to
cop conference honors. A victory
would add much weight to the meet
with VPI, the current pacesetters,
on February 21, at Lexington, Va.

Mural Memos ,

By PAUL HODUL
The

cathedral facade architecture re-
ceived another dose of mass ath-
letics this week. Basketball, Wrest-
ling, and Table Tennis were the
main attractions. It won’t be too
long before championship time
rolls around in all of these events.
At this time we can reveal who the
potential candidates will be in the
hardwood classics.
In Section (1) PKA with a (4-

0) record is leading, and is sure
to take honors in that division.
SAM with a similar record has
Section (2) neatly tucked away.
Section (3) finds Sigma Chi head-
ing the parade. Section (4) can still
develop into an overtime affair.

With Sigma Nu having a 4-1 rec-
brick building with the 0rd and SPE having a 3—1 count,

the possibilities of a down-the-
stretch race are almost assured.
The dormitory standings do not

show any run-aways at present.
Section ‘1 finds YMCA leading with
a (3-0). 1st Bagwell is holding
down first place in Section 2 (3-0) .
Leaders in the other sections are
as follows: .-
Section 3, 2nd Turlithon (2-0);
Section 4, 3rd Alexander (3-0);
Section 5, Basement Syme (2-0);
Section 6, Vetville (2-0); Section
7, 2nd Becton (2-0).
The above teams appear to be

the probable winners in their re-
spective sections, although upsets
will undoubtedly change some of

the standings before championship
time rolls around.
The floor of Frank Thompson

felt the sting of rubber soles for
another hectic week of basketball.
The fraternities played a schedule
of 20 games. PKA came through
with two victories to keep their
record immaculate. They babied
with Delta Sig to win 25-8, and
then returned later in the week
to bombard SAE 32-19. TKE came
through with its first basketball
victory by defeating Kappa Sig
16-12. Cy Puryear led the way'by
swishing 5 points through the hoop.
Sigma Nu turned in a triple-
threat performance. They whipped
SPE 13-11, shook KA with a 9-8
score, and then nonchalantly mas-
sacred Phi Kappa Tau 30-7. Other
scores were:

Phi Kappa Tau over KA 22-13;
Sigma Chi over Phi Kappa Phi 23-

Kappa Phi over Lambda Chi 24-12;
SAM over Kappa Sig 31-14; 8AM
over TKE 22-12; SPE over Phi
Kappa Tau 29-12; Sigma Pi over
Kappa Sig 22-14; Sigma Chi over
AGR 26-21; PET over Delta Sig
17-6; Phi Kappa Phi over AGR
22-21; Sigma Chi over Lambda Chi
35-5 and PET over SAE 22-14.
A display of manly physiques

took place last week as the mat
tournament got underway. The
meet was sprinkled with enjoyable
contests. On Feb. 18, the V-shaped
boys will go at it in the semi-finals.
On Feb. 14, the dormitories will

have their finals in Table-Tennis.
The fraternities will end their sea-
son on Feb. 23.
Swimming finals will take place

on March 1. The web-footed boys
are sure to present a brilliant
acqucade, as the second hand has
not yet picked a favorite. See you
next week scholars. Don't forget

10; AGR over Lambda Chi 30-10; to be sharp, look sharp, and feel
Delta Sig over SAE 10-9; Phi aha-p,
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"YOU GOTTA STAY HAPPY"
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YOURSTM MILDER CIGARETTE

The WP MEN 6? AMERICA’S spams smoke (:HESIERFIELB

LARRY JANSEN says..."lt’s Chesterfields for me,

they're really MILDER and have that clean

fresh, satisfying taste . . .. It's My cigarette"

ABy CHESTERFIELD
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‘ ‘ FEELFREE AS A BIRD

VMANsoo.

'xBOXERSHORTS ' lbw»

Carefully tailored by Man-

hattan for full comert and

style. Available in solid White

and stripes
ManscoShom.‘ Carefullytailored forfllacomfort;
Available in boxer model (at left above) or the .

x ' gripper, with tie or elastic sides. Fine variety of 1
stripes, solid colors, and white. ,

. , . Monaco Under-shim:Well-cut undershirts offine 9
. . cotton, designed for lots of arm room and all- 3

- . round comfort. Plenty of long west. Drop in and ;,
\ see this Manna pair today! -—" H
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GETREADY

for

DORSEY!"

Make your reservations

early—for Tuxedo and

Tails Rentals.

. , . 2502 HILLSBORO..
. _ John English, Mgr.


